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Citizens Committee for New York City Announces $236,950 in Grants to 73 Community Groups Responding to COVID-19 and Community/Police Relations

New York, NY (June 24, 2020)—Citizens Committee for New York City, whose mission is to help New Yorkers—especially those in low-income areas—improve the quality of life in their neighborhoods, has announced a second round of funding to community groups responding to the COVID-19 crisis and community/police relations.

Under its new All In Neighborhood Grants program, Citizens Committee has awarded $236,950 in grants to 73 resident-led organizations that address urgent community needs and fill in service gaps, which COVID-19 stay-at-home orders revealed. Additionally, second round grantees engage youth, advance community journalism, and improve community/police relations in the wake of unprecedented mobilization citywide for equality and racial justice. Each grantee will receive up to $10,000, and groups will have access to Citizens Committee staff knowledge and resources to implement their projects. Grantees in all five boroughs are organizing food pantries, seed exchanges for subsistence farming, remote wellness checks, youth summer opportunities, workshops for community reporting, and more.

“Our All In Neighborhood Grants again fund NYC community groups whose critical services keep New York City resilient, even after weeks of COVID-19 closures,” says Dr. Rahsaan Harris, CEO of Citizens Committee. “Now as NYC communities rally to peacefully march for racial justice, we support All In Grantees as they advance our mission to improve New York City neighborhoods, promoting equality, dignity, and justice for all New Yorkers.”

All In Neighborhood Grants award unrestricted general operating support to grassroots groups who identify and assess their own neighborhood’s needs and design service projects accordingly. For nearly 50 years, Citizens Committee’s neighborhood grant projects have centered on improving residential life in the areas of arts and culture, beautification, literacy, education, urban greening, youth, leadership, and well-being programs. The COVID-19 crisis instigated seismic changes in the economic and social order. To quickly respond, the organization paused its annual neighborhood grant cycle
to focus on a survey meant to determine New Yorkers’ most urgent needs and challenges. The survey resulted in more than 1,000 responses from all five boroughs, and highlights a pattern of citywide priorities, including food, financial aid, healthcare, and access to technology. Citizens Committee aligned grant decisions to better meet the needs of New Yorkers.

Unprecedented national events impact Citizens grant making once again. Hundreds of thousands of New York residents join millions nationwide, in daily rallies that call for improved community/police relations. This second round of All In Neighborhood Grant funding reflects this extraordinary public appeal to redress the uneven, unequal quality of New Yorkers’ lives.

About Citizens Committee for New York City
Citizens Committee for New York City’s mission is to help New Yorkers—especially those in low-income areas—come together and improve the quality of life in their neighborhoods. Residents are uniquely situated to define and act on the issues affecting their communities. When provided with modest support, neighborhood and school groups can effectively mobilize with the assistance of grants, skills-building workshops, project planning assistance and an equipment share library. In 2019, we provided 596 projects with $2.3 million in grants and services, impacting more than 130,000 residents in 164 different neighborhoods across the five boroughs. Since 1975, we have promoted the spirit of volunteerism, local engagement, and social justice that drives our work. Go to citizensnyc.org to learn more.

List of organizations/groups funded for 2020 All In Neighborhood Grant Program, the second round:

Bronx
Artist Up
Azaaban
Black Spades For Peace
Black Women's Echo Chamber
Bronx Eats
Building 13 Association
Every Day is a Miracle
Heritage House
Local Rising
Mark West Center for the Arts
Morrisania Air Rights Houses Tenant Association
Neighborhood Advisory Committee Community Garden
Padre Plaza Success Community Garden
RUN Movement
Van Nest Neighborhood Alliance

**Brooklyn**
400 Bainbridge Street Block Association
Bklyn Boihood
Black TV and Film Collective
By Our Hands
Club A-Elita
Code Foundation
Cooper Street Community Association
Crown Heights Keepers
East Brooklyn Food Consortium
I Am Gym Foundation
Interlocking Roots
Kriyol Dance! Collective
Life Healing Collective
Mayday Space
Melquain Jatelle Anderson Foundation
P.E.A.C.E. for PEACE
Parachute Literary Arts
Parent Child Relationship Association
Pure Legacee
Redemption
Sensational Seniors Movie Night
TaylorAde Kids Club
Voices of Lefferts Community Writing and Publishing Project
We Are Women - Dyeabanyani

**Manhattan**
4ward Inclusion Consulting
End Child Abuse Now and Forever
Friends of Colonel Young Park/Malcolm X Community Improvement Association
Hamilton Heights Darkroom and Photography Center
HOPE: The Friendly Garden on the Hill
iDig2Learn
Latino Film Market
Mount Morris Park Community Improvement Association
P.S. 20 Anna Silver School
Project Harmony
Seeds of Fortune
Two Bridges Tower Resident Association
Washington Heights Inwood Food Council

Queens
89th Street Tenants Unidos Association
Abuelas Gardeneria
Art Transforms
BlaQue Resource Network
Carl's Butterflies
Ciclistas Latinoamericanos de New York
Creative Movement Expressions
ESOTA Dance Legacy
Los Herederos
Ñukanchik Llacta Wawakuna
P.S. 196Q
Queens Mutual Aid Network
Rosedale Civic Association
South Queens Women's March
TEM Books for Young Reader and National Educational Services Group
The Blue Bus Project
Tyler Nicole Foundation

Staten Island
NYCDOE Staten Island Borough Office

Citywide
Collective
Homecoming Cooperative
Sprout Up